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1 - go away it's far too late for you

Across the room
Across the halls
Everywhere I am there you are staring at me wanting
In a way I want you to come and talk
In another I want to run far away
I've listened to your opinions
And in a way they captivated me
But I could sence your real mind underneath that mask you wear
You try to hide who you truely are
Making it hard for people to pick at your mind
And when someone figures something out
You push them away
I found part of your mind and what was in it
And now I have bruises from you
I've heard that you liked me
But your actions are no where near that emotion
Instead I see anger and rage
You want a chance to be mine
And for me to be yours
But I gave you one
And you rejected me and acted cruel towards me
But as soon as you found out there was someone else
You began to act possessive and abusive
You thought I'd cry and beg
That I would wait for you
Now your too late
You try to get into my mind
But have failed
You say you know me
You know nothing about me
About who I am
About what truly lies behind the doors of my mind
I had heard you claimed to know me better than others
It made me laugh
You know nothing
And now that I know what you tell people of me
I want you away I don't want you near me
Get away from me
From my mind
Because I'm not going to cry
I will not beg
I will not wait for you to choose



I will not loose my head
You want to know why
Because the minute you rejected me I
found someone better
And now your jealous
And you know what I don't care
You're not good enough anyway
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